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Chapter 1 : Goodwill Halloween
Content filed under the Dog Clothes taxonomy. Find this Pin and more on Wickedly Easy DIY Pet Costumes by Goodwill
SA. You should know how integral the steps are in choosing a dog obedience trainer.

However, purchasing adult costumes can quickly become expensive. Fortunately, you can make a costume
from a few basic items of clothing found in your wardrobe or local thrift store. With a little imagination and a
few accessories, you can create unique and easy adult Halloween costumes. Video of the Day Mother Nature
A Mother Nature costume requires only a flowing dress or skirt and blouse outfit with a vest as its foundation.
Pin or glue silk flowers to the skirt and vest, and drape leaf garlands around your waist and neck. Add random
leaves in a falling pattern. Cut a length of garland long enough to make a head wreath and attach a few flowers
to it. Pin a small foam bird to your shoulder or wrap a garland around your wrist and glue the bird to the
garland. Flowers, leaves and birds are available at craft stores. Tourist A tourist costume works for both men
and women. Men can wear wildly printed Hawaiian shirts, shorts, sandals with white socks, straw hats and
sunglasses, while women can wear wildly printed dresses or blouses with pants, sun hats, sandals and
sunglasses. Either sex should carry a big straw shopping bag. Stop by a travel agency to pick up a tourist bag,
some maps and travel brochures. Hang a camera around your neck. Whomever carries the map should wear
reading glasses hanging on a chain. Make a buckle for the shoes from gold cardboard by cutting rectangular
holes out of a rectangular piece of cardboard, and attaching them to your shoes. Purchase some toy figurines
and attach them to different lengths of cord or string. Tie some around your arms, legs, torso and head,
wrapping each body part a few times to make it look like the Lilliputians were trying to tie you down. Car Air
Freshener Use dark green felt or other heavy fabric that does not fray to start this costume. Purchase a length
long enough to cover you from the front of your thighs to their backs. Fold the fabric in half and cut it into two
pieces in the shape of a simple Christmas tree. Stitch the sides together, leaving armholes open. Use
construction paper to create a labels similar in design to that of a real car air freshener. Ladybug A ladybug
costume starts with a pair of black sweatpants, a black sweatshirt, a pair of black shoes and black socks. Cut
an oval from red poster board. It should be big enough to cover your back. Paint large black spots randomly on
the oval. Make shoulder straps to attach the oval to your back by creating two loops of black elastic, big
enough to pull over the arms, and stapling them to either side of the oval. Glue two pom-poms to the end of
black pipe cleaners wrapped onto a headband as antenna.
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Chapter 2 : Goodwill SWPA - Halloween Bootique at Goodwill!
The costumes ideas are fun and innovative, the food ideas are also really cute, but not overly-complicated. While some
classic ideas never die, this book puts a nice twist on things like "body parts" games.

Step 1 Pull the purple and black polka dot sheets and the purple and black striped sheets out of your paper
pack. Open folded sheet of paper and cut along the fold line with your paper cutter. Next fold each newly
created half in half again. Again, open your folded sheets and cut along the fold lines. Repeat steps with your
remaining 3 sheets of paper. Step 7 Next attach opposite designs of paper. This ensures that your square sheets
of paper stick firmly together. Carefully align the edges of paper together and press firmly to attach. Step 9
Continue repeating steps 7 and 8 until all of your squares are attached. Set finished squares off to the side.
Step 10 Next find the sheets in your Halloween paper stack that have tags on them. See picture for references.
Pull out one sheet. Cut out all of the tags. Start assembling the fronts of your invitations following the formula
listed below for each: You can measure these if you want but I chose to just eyeball it. Uneven sizes kind of fit
with the Halloween vibe. Mount your stamp on an acrylic block. You will notice that my stamp is for a shower
invitation however it still contains all of the pertinent information for an R. By inking only the parts I want I
am able to use this stamp for any invitation. Step 15 Ink your stamp and press firmly onto the bottom
two-thirds of your orange cardstock piece. Do this for each one. Step 16 Next use your hole punch to put holes
in the top corners of each piece of stamped cardstock. Then thread the loose end through the top right hole of
the orange cardstock and secure it with a second brad. Step 21 Repeat steps 18 through 20 for the remaining
pieces of cardstock. Step 22 Attach your pieces of cardstock to the back of your invitations by placing a glue
dot on each back corner of the cardstock and pressing firmly to the center of your invitations. Step 23 Lastly,
add your little Halloween stickers to the bottom left corner of your orange cardstock. See the picture above for
reference. Looking for a deal at Oriental Trading? Visit their coupon page for the latest in sales. I am so
excited with how these turned out! They are perfect for an adult costume party or a family-friendly soiree.
Handmade invitations are always the best like these awesome luau ones for summer. I promise to get the
banner tutorial up a. Mom stuff simply has to come first.
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Chapter 3 : My Puzzle Palooza Page
This wickedly easy Halloween wreath is the perfect way to do just that. This Halloween craft project is simple to
assemble, and it makes a big statement when added to your front door. But don't limit yourself to placing this wreath
outdoors.

Beware the Ghost Horse! These horse Halloween costume ideas are fun and simple. The easiest costumes use
paints. Paints are comfortable, durable, and cannot blow in the wind or startle your horse. Tempera paints can
temporarily stain a white coat! Many of the colors do not show up well on a black horse, especially the darker
colors. Brown horse hair is similar, but you can get the colors to show if you paint on several layers. For clean
up, wash your horse with water and a curry comb. The War Horse Halloween Costume War horse halloween
costume War horse face armor with slits on 3 sides Face armor attached to bridle This War Horse Halloween
costume will require a bit of construction on your part. War Horse Face Armor: Cut eye holes out of your fly
mask. Spray the mask silver. Line the edges if your fly mask with duct tape. Cut the cardboard into the shape
shown this one is 21"W x 22" H. Spray silver and line the edges with duct tape. Cut 2 one inch parallell slits
on the three ends that will attatch to your bridle. Thread the cheek pieces and top of your bridle through the
slits in the cardboard. This will firmly secure the face armor. War horse breast plate War Horse Breast Plate:
Cut a piece of cardboard out for the breast plate. Spray it silver and line the edges with tape. Paint a coat of
arms symbol on it if you wish. Thick tipped black permanent marker works great. Use it to outline your
symbol. To attach the beast plate to your breast collar, fold tabs over the brest collar and tape from behind.
You will be making large long tapederos. Tapederos are Spanish stirrup covers. Cut out two pieces of
cardboard to fit to the stirrups using the pattern shown. These ones are 14"H x 17"W. It does not need to be
exact. Spray the cardboard silver and line the edges with duct tape. Attach the covers to your stirrups using
duct tape or twine. War horse tapederos Optional: Drape a piece of cloth over your saddle blanket, or over
your entire saddle if you wish to hide it. Cover a helmet in duct tape and add cardboard cheek pieces to it to
create an armored helmet. Make a cardboard shield for yourself and carry a large chunky medieval type sward.
Even better, consider buying a pre-made armored costume for yourself! All you need for this is red and blue
paint. The little horse in this picture had no interest in allowing us to add the Red, White and Blue accessories
we had purchased. But as you can see, he came out looking pretty cute anyway! Patriotic horse Halloween
costume Had he tolerated more, we would have added garland and ribbons to his tail and mane. A flag themed
saddle blanket and decorated breast color would work well with this costume. No need to buy a saddle
blanket, just cover your saddle pad with a yard of patriotic themed fabric from the fabric store. For the rider, I
would suggest blue jeans and a Western style flag print shirt. Spray paint a straw hat and decorate it with stars,
a flag bandana or whatever suits you. White lines can be painted on any dark horse and black lines on a light
horse. Consider draping some African print fabric over your saddle pad, or completely over your saddle. For
the rider, dress in African inspired garb. Will your horse let you carry a long shield and spear? A big dramatic
African head piece for the rider would look awesome with this costume! This would also work great with a
Mayan themed costume: Zebra Horse Halloween Back to Top The Clown Horse Halloween Costume To
create a clown horse Halloween costume you will need tempera paints in several bright colors, several large
and medium sized pom-poms and one yard of spotted fabric or other clown inspired fabric. Start by painting
spots all over your horse. Make them in bright colors of green, yellow, red, orange, blue pink and so on. The
circles can be all one size or different sizes. Drape the cloth over your saddle blanket. Attach more pom-poms
to the edges of your saddle blanket if you wish. For the rider, dress as a clown. Paint spider webs all over your
horse. Use white paint for a dark horse and black paint for a light horse. Dress yourself as a witch. Paint a
horse skeleton on your horse. If your horse is a Pinto, paint the spots out with a solid color to match the rest of
the coat before you paint the skeleton on. Boy Zombie Rider For the rider, dress as a zombie. Ripped up jeans,
bloody, ratty shirt and all the gory makeup you can muster! Hang bits of tea stained gauze from your bridle
and larger pieces over your saddle pad to complete the look. Need a skeleton guide? Back to Top The Princess
Horse Halloween Costume To create the princess horse Halloween costume you will need decorative trim and
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yards shiny, sparkly or metallic fabric. The princess horse is bejeweled in sparkling gems and rich flowing
fabrics. Use decorative trim with dangling beads to create a bejeweled bridal. Attach the trim to the cheek
pieces and brow band of your bridal. If you have enough you may also want to attach some trim to a portion of
the reins. Use fishing line to secure the trim to your bridle. Drape your cloth over your saddle pad or the entire
saddle if you wish. Use enough fabric that is hangs down and flows out as the horse moves. For extra
decoration, line the fabric with more beaded trim. Princess Horse Breast Collar: Create a breast collar fit for
royalty with yards of your chosen fabric. Scrunch the fabric together accordion style. Fine lightweight fabric
works best. Tie 3 knots in the fabric six inches apart, with one knot in the center. Princess Legs and Hooves:
Use vet wrap to wrap your horses lower legs. Then wrap a strip of your decorative material over the vet wrap.
You can use a spray adhesive to secure it. Add ribbon and beads to the mane and tail if you wish. The more
elaborate the better. Let the royal games begin! This costume revolves around a Sphinx inspired headpiece
worn by your horse.
Chapter 4 : Shop Goodwill San Antonio for "Wickedly Easy" Halloween Costumes
If you are looking to set your Halloween party apart from the others this year then these wickedly easy DIY Halloween
invitations are perfect for you.

Chapter 5 : About Your Privacy on this Site
Costume shopping has never been easier. Shop our curated collections: Day of the Dead, Unicorns, Steampunk, Hats &
Wigs, Pets & Stuff, and $5 & Under. Or shop the whole store to create your boo.

Chapter 6 : Halloween Ideas & Activities | Disney Family
Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for FamilyFun Tricks and Treats: Wickedly Easy Costumes, Crafts,
Games & Foods at racedaydvl.com Read honest and unbiased product reviews from our users.

Chapter 7 : Wickedly Easy DIY Halloween Invitations | DIY Adulation
Find great deals for A FamilyFun Book: Tricks and Treats: Wickedly Easy Crafts, Games, Costumes and Foods by
Family Fun Magazine Staff and Deanna F. Cook (, Hardcover).

Chapter 8 : Horse Halloween Costume Ideas for Your Equine
Goodwill San Antonio is your Halloween Headquarters with "Wickedly Easy" costume ideas in every store. Hundreds of
new items are added each day making it both fun and easy to find everything you need to make a DIY, one-of-a-kind
costume.

Chapter 9 : Easy Halloween Costume Ideas for Adults | eHow
The sizing of some costumes may fall outside general sizing guidelines, if that is the case, it should be reflected in the
product description of each individual costume. Remember to look for a Special Sizing Chart Link immediately under the
"Place Order" box.
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